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2 0  J u n e

❶ Mosul: Sleeper cells conducted killed Abu-Salam Hadi-
di, the head of IS security in Mosul, near Somer zone.Other 
unknown soldiers conducted an attack in Qahera zone in 
Mosul and killed Leis Abdurrahman, an IS military top lea-
der. PUKMedia

❷ Tal Afar front: he Coalition bombed ISIS locations in 
❷Tal Afar city and ❸Ayadhiya subdistrict, killing foreign 
commanders and destroying tunnels and fuel tanks. Bura-
thaNews

❹ Kirkuk front: IS snipers killed a Peshmerga fighter in 
the Shaheed Compound. JustPaste.it

❺ Medya Defense Zones: Turkish jets bombarded Zap 
area and Qandil region. ANF - Turkish fighter jets bombed 
Zergele valley. ANF

Ａ Makhmur front: 30 ISIS elements surrendered to Iraqi 
forces near Sultan Abdullah. alMaalomah - Tribal PMFs, su-
pervised by the nOC, liberated Khattab village. alMadaPress

Ｂ Tuz Khurmatu: A joint security room will be formed 
with the Peshmerga to address the ISIS attacks on Tuz Dis-
trict. alMadaPress [via daeshdaily.com]

2 1  J u n e

❻ Mosul front: the Peshmerga forces, in collaboration 
with the uS-led coalition airstrikes, heavily bombarded the 
IS positions in ❻Baibokht, ❼Bariman and ❽Khursubad vi-
llages. Basnews Witebeg ARANews - 4 IS jihadists surrendered 
to the Kurdish Peshmerga forces in ❾Jaqlu after they were 
filled with fear of being targeted either by the airstrikes or 
the Peshmerga forces. Basnews Rudaw

❺ Medya Defense Zones: Turkish Army shelled PKK 
camps near ure village in Barwari Bala after Turkish survei-
llance planes flew over the area for some time. WAARMedia

Ａ Makhmur front: Coalition warplanes destroyed a 
ISIS headquarters which had been connected to tunnels in 
Duwaizat Tahtani village. alGhadPress - Coalition warpla-
nes. in coordination with Iraqi Intelligence, bombed se-
veral ISIS locations in Khirbat Al-Sham village, Khara’eb 
Jabur and Haj Ali. MoD - Coalition warplanes bombed 
Daesh in Lazga village. Basnews [via daeshdaily.com]

2 2  J u n e

❶ Mosul: IS executes 4 of Its leading figures in Mosul. The 
4 IS leaders were charged with disobedience because they 
had reportedly refused to go to war. Basnews WAARMedia - 
Kata’eb Al-Mosul fighters shot at an ISIS pickup truck in 
south Mosul, killing or wounding the 4 terrorists inside. 
KM-FB

❸ Tal Afar front: 8 ISIS terrorists were killed and 3 
wounded when one IeD they were planting exploded near 
Ayadhiya. RojNews

❺ Medya Defense Zones: Turkish warplanes pounded 
PKK camps in Dargala Musa Bag village in Barwari Bala, da-
maging an electricity network. WAARMedia

❿ Diyala: 2 children were wounded by mortar shells that 
fell on a residential area in Saadiya. alSumaria

Ａ Makhmur front: Army’s 9th artillery brigade she-
lled ISIS headquarters at Zanaweer village in Qayyarah. 
The shelling resulted in the death of 3 senior ISIS leaders. 
IraqiNews

Ｂ Tuz Khurmatu: Iraqi forces fought heavy battles with 
ISIS in the Zarqa area. alSumaria [via daeshdaily.com]

2 3  J u n e

❶ Mosul front: The coalition jets bombarded IS bases 
in Andalus zone to the Right hand of ❶Mosul. They also 
targeted several IS bases in Ajhalay village and destroyed IS 
bases in ＡKudila village and other areas near ⓫Qayyarah 
and ❷Talaafer. The coalition jets targeted an IS top figure 
house in ＡAaeen Muazn near Makhmur and another IS 
base in ⓬Qarqasha village and bases in ⓭Alkhanash village. 
PUKMedia 

⓮ Diyala: 843 families returned to their houses in the sub-
district of Jalawla. alSumaria

Ｂ Tuz Khurmatu: ISIS burned down 3 PMF and Peshmer-
ga positions in the Zarqa area. JustPaste.it

2 4  J u n e

❶ Mosul: Hemn Jalal, known within ISIS as Abdulrahman 
Kurdi, from southern Kurdistan, was killed along with 3 
other ISIS militants in an airstrike on Mosul. Rudaw - ele-
ments of ISIS cut off some of the bridges in the city of Mosul 
using concrete blocks. Those bridges included the al-Khamis 
Bridge leading to the Dandan and Dobat neighborhoods in 
central Mosul. IraqiNews

⓯ Shingal front: Peshmerga received 400 Arab and Tur-
men families who escaped ISIS areas in the village of Golat. 
PUKMedia

⓰ Hawija: The ISIS had executed, today, 5 civilians from 
the district of al-Hawija at a popular market. The 5 civilians 
were sentenced to death on charges of cooperating with the 
security forces by the ISIS court. IraqiNews

Ｃ Kurdish–Iranian conflict: Iranian soldiers attacked 
Peshmerga forces in Du Choman, Bagrdan, Hassan Chap 
and Pengwen near Mahabad. Several Iranian soldiers were 
killed and wounded during the clashes. Kurdistan24 Basnews 
WAARMedia

2 5  J u n e

⓱ Shingal front: Coalition warplanes destroyed 3Islamic 
State vehicles near Shingal town. One of the vehicles was in 
⓱Qabusiya village while the 2 others were in ⓲Kon Rivi 
village. WAARMedia

⓳ Kirkuk front: The international coalition aviation ma-
naged to target a convey belonging to the ISIS at al-Mahus. 
IraqiNews

❺ Medya Defense Zones: Turkish warplanes bombarded 
Berkmayan heights in the town of Sidakan causing damage 
to the property of civilians. WAARMedia IraqiNews

Ｂ Tuz Khurmatu: Forces from al-Hashed al-Turkmani 
managed to repulse an attack launched by the ISIS at al-
⓴Zarka and the surrounding villages. IraqiNews

Ｃ Kurdish–Iranian conflict: After heavily bombarding 
the mountainous areas of Mariwan city in Sanandaj province 
Iranian soldiers ambushed Peshmerga fighters in Sawllawa 
near Mariwan city where a Peshmerga fighter was martyred. 
Kurdistan24 Basnews

2 6  J u n e

❶ Mosul: The ministers of war and finance of ISIS orga-
nization killed in bombing bt the international coalition 
aircraft in Mosul. NINANews

Ｃ Kurdish–Iranian conflict: The Iranian artillery 
forces started shelling inside the Kurdistan Region under 
pretext of the presence of forces and bases belonging to the 
Kurdish Democratic Party of Iran (KDPI). Iran bombarded 
�Berkma and �Barbzin areas in Sidakan, and Doli Alana, 
Rash Harman and Kuna Re in �Haji Omeran. The Iranian 
bombardment has wounded 2 children, a woman and a man. 
Rudaw Basnews WAARMedia Kurdistan24 
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